
So this week is going to be a short but sweet blog as I have had a 
really hard week due to losing my Granny on Monday – I think I may 
write next week’s blog on this! But for now while I struggle on I am 
going to talk about something I am sure you are all getting stuck into 
and have maybe already run out of ideas for – Box sets and the 
different ways you can treat yourself at this very odd and weird time!   

Since Lockdown began I am sure that the subscriptions for Netlfix, 
Amazon Prime and BritBox have gone through the roof. I know I have 
added to my collection of subscriptions! Be that things to watch on 
TV or a cheeky pamper box through the post.  

Due to me not running at full capacity this week I am going to list my top 5 treats 
and or binge worthy boxsets for you below with a little bit of why I love them!  

1. Netflix must watch is Orphan Black – it is a very odd series about a group of 
clones, they don’t know they are clones and they meet each other and a lot 
of crazy comes their way and as the series go on there are more and more 
clones that come out of the wood work! It keeps you on your toes the whole 
5 series and you will find yourself up until late as you NEED to see what 
happens next!  

2. Amazon Prime must watch is One Tree Hill – Now this is more for the ladies 
as it is weepy in places but my husband loved watching an episode here and 
there! It has been out on television years ago and you got a new episode 
each week but all 9 series are there for your pleasure on Amazon prime to 
watch as you may. This is an American group of friends that you follow 
through their ups and downs in school through the adulthood. What I love 
about this is that it’s very relatable and it makes you think about your own 
life and what you can do to be a better version of yourself.  

3. I have just downloaded BritBox and I am going to watch Love Island from 
series 1 – I thought seen as though we aren’t going to be having our summer 
fix of Love Island I would watch it from the beginning. Now BritBox is a 
mixture off pretty much all the main channels in one place. So this is a good 
one if you have a favourite TV show and fancy re watching from the start 
and let’s face it we have got all the time in the world at the minute.  

4. GlossyBox – this is a monthly subscription of beauty items! It is like your 
birthday each month! A little box pops through your door with different 



goodies in. Each month it is something different – this months included, 
under eye masks (gold ones), face moisturising brush, CHLOE perfume and 
another floral perfume! Some months you get chocolate too. Each month’s 
box includes products worth up £50 and you just pay a monthly subscription 
and if you just fancy a treat during lockdown you can just order as a one off 
box.  

5. Now if you don’t follow these on Instagram you need to stop reading and go 
and do it NOW! Slabtastic – they are a chocolate company based in London 
but they deliver SLABS of chocolate to your door! They do all different 
flavours, sizes and have chocolate for all occasions. They have just released 
their father’s day Slabs…they look awesome! And they taste amazing! I 
ordered a treat box for me and my husband and they were so delicious!  

So they are my Top 5 must haves and must do’s for treating yourself in Lockdown, I 
would love to hear your suggestions of treats and or great box sets, so please do 
email me or message me on the Sport and Enrichment Instagram page _details 
below).  

If you need to talk please feel free to get in touch with me or any other member of 
the safeguarding team. You can find all contact details for us all on the website 
and or ask your tutor they will be able to pass on details too.  

Also if you don’t feel like you want to talk to one of the Safeguarding team at 
college then there are outside agencies that can support you. I will post some of 
these below.  

• https://www.thirteengroup.co.uk/page/care-and-support  

• https://www.nhs.uk/oneyou/every-mind-matters   

• https://www.samaritans.org/branches/hull  

We are here for you and we are all in this together!  

Jodie Kempson-Macdonald – Enrichment Officer 

jodie.kempson@eastridingcollege.ac.uk  

@erc_sportandenrichment – Instagram  


